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tTlie ori.liai,#, many of whole mothers arc »taml was uo |>ioof of uonallty. Tneright 
t-imaucU an charwomen in the city, were rev. upeaker mtoriwrie.l Ini tliicourie with 
caily removed to the main huildiug. The a *reat many u«lul example., interwove, 
firemen re»,,ended quicklv to the vail of with I'eautiful period., which retame,1 «he
the alarm. So did a larve numlier of cit- ‘ “l-1 atAt“*'l'on ol tli< oongiegatIon through 
. , «4 4 ..I 1.. .v,, out. At the couc'umon a collection wan

sttsxssss?...rapidly a# pomible in assisting in the ie- hoVkb of rnoviDESCK.
i,loyal ol the principal content! ol the The „oud SUur, wi,u i,ave charge of 
building to t ic main .tincture near >y. die House of Vrovidcugc amid their many 
Rev. Mr. 1cUae, of ht. John » parish, was im.mrtant ,iuli,,„ du llut f„rf,et the social 
early on the spot and removed the sacred int'ereat8 of ,ilci|. I)roteges, especially at 
ye,.,;l, which were in the sanctuary of the c, rjstmM Thev ‘„,.e taking1 arrange- 
hull,ling. The firemen worked with a will „ fo|. a Christmas Tree snilicieutly 
11, lighting the flames. Ibev had to hand , to ide a reasuiiahle quantity of 
up the hose to tlie upper Hals to ch ain any », C,J, d wjll be tli inkful for any 
rise of water. 1 he latter was not » the » . y du’„ations to he left at the eon- 
ward when the alarm was sounded, nit , f tl|ftt u will n0 duul)l
readily be a mean, JVL pLasure to the in-

short time after the arrival of the 1,1 
brigade, it seemed as if the tire 
wa» well under control, but the Haines 
had such hold of the timbers in the 
loof, beneath the metal covering, 
that it could nut be entirely extin
guished. At about 7 p.m., the roof fel in 
with a heavy noise and the fresh shooting 
up of the flames. At nine o’clock, the 
fire was so far sulxlued that must of the 
liremeu returned to their respective 
stations. The Olapy A Junes steam fire 
engine did good wuik at the well in the 
yard of the Bon Pasteur. Though some 
of the coûtent# of the building were 
saved, the major portion was of course 
destroyed.

The damage to the building consists in 
the loss of the roof and damage to other 
flats by water. It is roughly estimated at 
$2,000 to $2,500, which is covered by an 
insurance of 86,000 in the Quebec hire 
office. The insurance on the moveables 
is but $600.

We regret sincerely the loss and in
convenience to which these good sisters 
have been subjected, and trust to see 
them early re-settled in their old home.
—Quebec Chronicle, 13th December.

EDITORIAL NOTES.the duty of charity, and it would be diffi
cult to find a more meritorious work. 
We hope then that the charitable will 
remember at this holy time the orphan 
who is left upon the charity of the woild.

these two lessons will not remain dead 
letters for us, but that, learning from 
the example of Christ to despise 
whatever may keep us from God, 
we may have the courage to perform 
our duty, uo matter what the sacrifice ; 
and remembering the testimony of his 
love, we may open our hearts to the poor, 
whose sorrows are rendered doubly keen 
by the universal joy that unrounds them. 
Thus will the happiness of our Christmas 
consist in the happiness of the true Christ
ian, than is, tlie te»t«mdny of a good con
science, ami in this spirit we wish 
must sincerely to each and every one of 
our readers a happy, happy Christmas.
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ADVKKT1HINU ItATEH.

A (liiMnms I.Citi'iid.
it whs tlie holy Chrlstmus tide 

In Ireland long ago ;
Tliv hills and vales were covered o’er 

With newly-fallen snow.
It was h «’hi istmas in llie days 

Of misery and fear,
When It was death t<> say n Mass, 

And danger, Muss to hear.

Tub Right Rev. Hi.hop lluimomli, 
Vieur-Apostolic ol Hong Kong, dur
ing his recent visit to S in Francisco 
found fifteen Catholic Chinese, whoso 
confession lie hoard. The Archbishop 
of Sim Francisco has now taken steps 
to establish a Chinese mission in 
that cit)'. lie thinks of founding a 
seminary, to he placed under the 
direction of some order ot mission
aries whose special office it shall he 
to minister to tho Chinese. In order 
to help Archbishop Alemany in this 
design, Mgr. Raimondi has ollorod 
to take somo young priest with him 
to China to prepare them for this 
work. There is a wide field for Ca
tholic missionaries among the Chin
ese on the Pacific coast, us well as 
for such societies us tho-e ol tlie Holy 
Childhood and the Propagation of 
tlie Faith. Their prayers and alms 
will ho well employed for such an 
undertaking.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
liei'u Htood a ruined abbey church, 
All open to the »ky ; 

liuppy tin; brethren to whom Uod 
Hud glv’n the grace to die 

And rent within their quiet graven 
Before the day of woe 

That haw their pcaceiul, ho y home 
A prey to cruel foe.

TU
President Arthur Inis had placed*ement* for three six.or

Âsa%:^»dïï,K‘A,,,fflrïiS:
Tne.tl.y innrnlng.

before congress his first message. 
It is pronounced by David Davis, of 
Illinois, an able state paper, 
certainly u well-digested document, 
covering the whole ground of na
tional administration during tho past 

Tho now chief magistrate ile-

f

1, ïar;Ærr, rsiJnoon of each^week.

It inhave
A peasant woman from lier sleep 

Arose that Christina*day,
Ami from lier cottage window looked 

Onion the twilight gray.
Forth from the ruined

Aero#* the spotless snow 
A brilliant light, and white-robed form* 

Were passing to and fro.

The holy music of the Church 
Fell ou her raptured ear;

Hliu rouhed her children and went forth 
The holy Mass to hear.

They knelt within the ancient walls 
Till Masses three were said,

But as they knell and gazed In Joy 
The glorious vision tied.

No footprint* save their 
Upon the now-fall'u sn<

They knew not wh 
They never aw 

whether he we 
They would not di 

Or one come back 
To keep that Cl
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HT. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.
This society, which consist# of two 

fcrences, one in each parish, held itsauuual 
meeting on Sunday last, (within the octave 
of the Feast of tlie Immaculate Concep
tion). There was a large attendance eu 
tlie part of the member# and clergy, but 
few of the general public were present. The 
officer# of the conference# read the differ
ent report# showing the pa#t working and 
present condition of their various charit
able project#, the receipt and expenditure 
of money ami other important matters. 
These included the report# of the Secretary, 
Treasurer, Recorder, and Pastor of School# 
fur each conference—all of which were 
presented in a clear and succinct manner.

A Particular Couucil has .jurisdiction 
over both conference# ami i* composed 

members
renort read by the secretary of the 
elder conference, showed that the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society lias existed in 
this city for more than sixteen years. 
During the year | ust closed three hundred 
person# were relieved by the conference 
of Our Lady (St. Mary’s). A night school 
kept open tri-weekly fur six mouths ; four 
hundred and eighty nine dollars weie ex 
pended fall fur charitable purposes) and 
five hundred and twenty-three dollar# re
ceived. Tbi# conference lia# an active 
membership of twenty-five. The St. 
Patrick’* (the younger) Conferen c, in the 
same period relieved one hundred persons, 
maintained a night school twice a week 
for five months, received three hundred 
and eighteen dollar#, and expended three 
hundred ami one. It numbers twenty- 
one active member#. The official report# 
of both Conference# have not yet been

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET cou-
Hpeedy mastering of the details ot 
government. lie acquired office 
under circumstances ot a very pain
ful character, which must have to a

M. Gambetta lias tormed a cabinet 
after his own heart. It is composed 
of his own servile creatures, and will, 
in so far as it can, carry out his be
hests. Needless to say it is infidel to 

extreme degree. Its programme 
will certainly be anti-christian and 
revolutionary. France has,Vince its 
acceptance of the republican form ot 
government, unfortunately placed it
self in opposition to the interests of 
religion—its public men identifying 
infidelity with progress. Wo greatly 
fear that the fiuits of this senseless 
and short-sighted eoutso of action 
will soon be felt. Tlie frequent 
changes of ministry that have taken 
place within the past ten years

conduce to efficiency in any de
partment of government, while the 
frequent violent and radical measures 
that have since lecu inaugurated 
must unsettle the public mind to a m08#ag0
very perilous degree. M. Gambetta gf thi# narrow hpint. It is a docu- 
wiII find the task lie has assumed no mcnt trealj„g a|| sections of the 
very easy one. Even with colleagues countl.y alikC| ant| it6 suggestions 
so very subservient, tlie legislative W(J be[jcvej ,-eecive on that ac-
body will not he so very easily man- t,oun^ t|ic m0st favorable coiisidern- 
aged. In the ranks ol tho republie- tion of the national legislature. The 
ans themselves there are many men ^mc iiaH wc think,come when much 
ol great ability avowedly hostile to Qj lho acc,.bity of American political 
the new Premier. They have ^ wj,, disappear. Its disappear-

is foreshadowed by tho broad

very largo extent prevented bis ap
plication to such details, tint the 
new President is a man of character 
and ability. He at once, upon the 
death of Gen. Garfield, recognized his 
duty and prepared himself for its 
fulfilment. We very much mistake 
if President Arthur does not during 
his term oloffleo acquire a reputation 
which will long endure. Wo 
not in accord with his party—hut 
must do homage to administrative 
talent and capacity wherever it dis- 

itsclf. The republican party

own were hood

the priest hud come,an•trip on only w hOnA reformer lias appeared in Ro 
Chester, N. Y. His name, according 

to the Sun, is Michael L. Lullm.iivr. 
He takes tho law into his own hands

k<> ;
re mortal man 
urw to say, 

from 'i 
li rl si m a

And

nong the dead

DUBLIN LETTER.in a wa)* that astouinhe» ami enrages 
new#dottlet‘8. lie ecizca every tla#h 

lie sees on the stands and tears 
“ When the Xowe»m:;n re-

request.
LETTER FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
London, Ont.. May 23, 1879. 

DRAR Mr. Coffk".—A* you have become 
proprietor and publisher of the t atiioUC 
Reçoit!», I deem It my duty to announce to 
It* subscribers ami patrons that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In It*

S5KïttSlkÆ CYAÎTïinîïïS'fCi
to the promotion of Catholic interests. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Record will Improve in useful- 
ne**and efficiency ; and I 1 hereforv earnestly 
commend It to the patronnr ami encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese. 

Believe me,
Yours very sincerely,

4- John Wai-sit,
Bishop of London.

Mr. Thomas Cofff.y
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

Dkak Silt,—l houe ym will pardon me 
for venturing tu think tint the following 
line* may find a place in your excellent 
journal ; and being aware of your dt-< p 
interest in anything Catholic, I trust my 
communication will meet a kindly recogni
tion at your hands.

1 propose to speak of the progress of 
Catholicity in the Irishtown mission, com 
prising parts of the counties of 1‘ertli and 
Huron. In days long gone by, the pioneer 
days of Western Ontario, all that vast ex
panse of country, extending from Stratford j 
on the east, to (toderiwh on the west, 
embraced in our mission ; and the adminis
tration of Catholic affairs within it was 
for a long time entrusted to a gentleman, 
who, though perhaps unknown to tame, 
was not ui known in the atf.-ction ot hundreds 
of the sturdy and brave pioneers of those 
western w ilds, the Rev. Father Snider.

The history of the early settlement of 
this district would certainly lie an interest 
ing volume ; many an old Irishman, w ho 
to-day is venerable w ith the frosts of 
seventy winter#, will tell you with evident, 
and, we may add, pardonable pride of his 
early days in south Perth and Huron, then 
a howling wilderness, tit abode only for the 
wild denizens of the forest. They w ill tell 
you with a sparkle ot that old tire, which 
has sustained ihc m through so many trial# 
and difficulties, how they travelled many 
long miles through wood and vale to hear 
Holy Mass, and listen to the pious ministra
tions of tlie zealous ami devoted Father 
Snider, What changes time has wrought ! 
Then night was rendered hideous by the 
prowling wolf and bear; now it is the 
shriek of the railway engine, and the other 
sounds incidental Uncivilized lif 
magnificent stretch of country was covered 
by a primeval forest, where the lordly 
maple and the elm swayed in majestic 
grandeur over all their fellows; to-day, 
emiling fields ami beautiful homesteads dot 
^he landscape and greet the traveller’s eye ; 
tlie humble log chapel of long ago is re
placed by the stately and tastefully finished 
edifice ; and on every hand we find ample 
evidence that thia district is really what it 
has been named, “ The Garden of Ontario,” 

Thirty or forty years ago the Irish settlers 
of this district assembled once a month to 
hear Mass in a wooden chapel, the only 
place of Catholic worship between Stratford 
and Goderich ; at present, thousands 
assemble weekly to worship in numerous 
and splendid churches, erected as civiliza 
ation advanced and their means bocamt 
more extended, a fitting tribute, indeed, t( 
that imperishable faith, at once the glor> 
and pride of their fatherland, whose chil
dren, here as elsewhere, are ever faithful t< 

grand old traditions and memories o 
the “Green isle beyond the sea.”

In the present >ear of grace the travelle 
wiH find in this tine region beautiful am 
commodious churches in Goderich, Seaforth 
Wingham, Blythe, Brussels, Mitchell 
Kincora, Logan, and last but not least 
Irishtown. Uf late years this extensiv 
tract of country lias been divided int 
several parishes, the churches of Mitchel 
and Irishtown comprising the Irishtow. 
mission, being the one about which I uo>

The present spiritual director is the Ver 
Rev. Dean Murphy, than whom there is n 
more zealous and devoted clergyman i 
Ontario; nor, one to whose life time c 
indefatigable labors and self- sacrifice in th 

of Christ and Holy Church, can b 
attributed grander results or more endurin 
memories. The churches in Winghan 
Seaforth, Blythe, Brussels, Mitchell, an 
Irishtown owe their existence (under Got 
to the untiring zeal and energy of Fatht 
Murphy ; handsome and comfortab 
edifices they are, and lasting momentoc 
too, of a faithful priest's and peoples’ devc 
tion to God. In the goo I work here : 
present Father Murphy’s efforts are abl 
ecconded 1 y his two assistants, Fathe 
Lamont and Sheridan, who also, it is neec 
less to say, are earnest and active repi 
tatives of the grand motto ot N 
Church “Semper ndelis.”

With the mutations of time and tl 
progress of things social and material in tl 
Irishtown mission, there have come al 
many changes indicative of spiritual a< 
vancement; but among them none whi 
more signally marked the faith and pie 
of its people, than the one which we had t 
happiness of witnessing a few days ago. 
refer to tlie Mission of the Jubilee, preach 
here by two of those vanguards of t 
church—the Jesuits.

The mission began on Sunday, 27th No' 
and continued eight days. All day lor 
and far into the night of each day, c 
pretty parish church was thronged wi 
those anxious to comply with the regu 
lions of the Jubilee, and in obedience to t 
injunctions of 'him who sits in the chair 
St. Peter at Rome, the centre of Catho 
unity. Besides the two Jesuits, Fatb 
Jones and Plante, and the parochial cler$ 
there were present Fathers W atters, 
Goderich, Carlin of Woodstock, a 
O’Shea, of Seaforth. Some idea of 1 
labors of the rev. gentlemen may be fornu 
when I state that during the wc 
there were over two thousand and fi

from each. Theofpaper 
it up.
mouhtrates ho hay#: ‘ You have your 
remedy ; you can have mu arrested.' 
Uo ha# been arrested twice, bui, no 
one appearing against him, he was 
discharged. His name is Michael L. 
Lehmaior. llis round, good-natured 
face is fringed with sandy whiskers, 
and he wear-' a pair of glasses over 
his pleasant blue eyes. He 1r s lived 
here six months. He says his atten
tion was first drawn to the subject 
by seeing crowds of boys around the 
news-stands Sunday mornings. He 
saw that they were studying the 
pictures in which crime and vice arc 
made to seem heroic, and lie decided 
that he would try the experiment of 
destroying them on the spot, the 
process of getting indictments being 
too slow, expensive and uncertain.”

arc

»covers
has unfortunately sine» the late 
civil war made itself a sectional

can
not

party, and owes its success very 
largely to sectional appeals. We 

nothing in Presdent Arthur’s 
betokening a continuance

HAMILTON LETTER.

Christmas Ecclesiastical-The Bi-hop’s 
Sermon for the Poor—Christmas Tree 
—House of Providence—Annual Meet
ing of the St. Vincent de Paul Soelety 
—Church Dedication—Dnudas Items 
—Miscellaneous.

see

FROM HIS GRACE ARCH BISHOP HANNAN.
Ht. Mary'*, Halifax, Nov. 7. 1H81.

I have ha<l opportunities during the last 
two year# or more of reading copies or the 
Catholic Record, published In London,
0niK'hÆnr.rrrw^Lh'r,!;^mihop,c,.vh

. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
faithful ot this diocese.

+ * Archbishop of Halifax.

the published, end when prepared funder the 
authority of the i*aiticular council) they 
will exhibit a detailed statement of the 
source# of revenue, the various items of 
expenditure, ami all necessary statistical 
information.

ECCLESIASTICAL.
The great feast of Christmas, or the na

tivity of Our Lord, fall# this year on Sun
day. In the Cathedral First Mas# will 
begin at 6 in the morning, followed by 
other Masses uninterrupted until V, when
the usual Mass fur the children will be MELAKCTHOX.
celebrated. Grand Maae will be celebrated On Sunday, the îlth instant, hU Lord 
at 10.30 , at which lit# lordship the ^Bishop shjp Bishop Crinnon dedicated a new 
will give the Papal Benediction at < m the (;ilurcfi in Melancthun, Rev. Father 
evening. ■ Cassin, pastor. The event was a very

At St. Patrick # the rirst Mas# will be at important one, and wa# witnessed by «a 
7.30, with other# in succession. Ihenign iarge congregation, among whom were 
Mas# will be celebrated at 10.3O, at which several of our separated brethren. Bu- 
Mozart’s Twelfth will be sung by the ride# the bishop there were present Rev. 
choir, assisted by the celebrated cantatrice Fr< Granottier, Feeney, O’Connell and 
Mi'8 M. h. Nowlan, formerly of Brant- CMâin. Fl. O’Connell celebrated Mas# 
ford,but recently ot ><ew Vurk. She will i0rd»hip delivered a very exhaustive 
also sing at the vespers at 7.30 p. in. In ;inJ pithv sermon on the “Invocation of 
St. Joseph’s, Mass will be celebrated at the gainVs an«i Angels” including devotion t# 
usual hour fur Sundays. ^ Dle##"d Virgin. The church is a ver?

In all the churches the usua Christmas handsome brick building, and cost about 
collection# lor the support ot the clergy $4000, nearly all of which, bv the coutri- 
will be taken up at every Mass. butions uf the people and the energetic

During the Christmas vacation no vffurta of Fr. Cassin, ha# been paid. This 
classes of Catechism will be held. A i5 certainly a state of affair# creditable te 
sodality fur boys (under 1, ) is about to both pastor and parishioners. For nearly 
be formed in St. Mary # parish and a meet- twenty year# the Catholics of that 
ing for that purpose ha- been recently held. vicil)ity ‘ iiave listed at Mass ia 
A meeting of the men of the same parièh au humble frame building. To 
was held on Sunday evening last, at sure^ tpe simplicity of thy structure made 
which the organization ot a sodality for no »lturation in the value of the Holy 
them was completed. There wa# about Sacrifice, nor was it any the le-s accept- 
40 present. apie to the Almighty when offered there

than in the grandest house ou earth. 
Nevertheless the Catholics of Melancthoi 
can take a ju>t pride in the beautiful 
church which they now possess; and while 
they find their devotion increasing by the 
superiority of the present surrounding# 
they will feel that there is nothing toe 
grand or beautiful to be used in the ser
vice of God.

toe

(Kitfliolic Itrrorb. Tiie Ri’V. Myron W. Reed, ol
Indianapolis, llnis refer» to the
wreath of flowers oidered !>y the
(jucen to be laid on the coffin of the

, . ,, late President Garfield : — “ Theappearance must be inaugurated an11 wreath of flowers is overworked byera of true peace, during which the tL(j inforeBCM that cdit0,, dl,lw
whole nation will make the most from it. They proceed in this way. 
gigantic strides in every path of which to them seems logical. The

queen sent an order to place a wreath 
of tl were on the coffin of our dead 
and well-beloved President,therefore, 
the land bill for Ireland is the final 
and infallible panacea fur all the ills 
of the beautiful island, the home of 
move poverty* and more worth than 
any equal number of acres in the 
proud world. Gladstone was sorry 
that Garfield was killed, therefore 
Parnell should coil his heels in jail 
for what Gladstone thought lie was 
going to say at the next political 
meeting at Kildare. What has the 
“ wreath of flowers,” the “handsome 
salute to the American flag at the 
procession of tho lord mayor,” to do 
with the right of the Marquis of 
Waterford and his henchmen and 
princess of Austria and her hench
men and their horses and hounds, to 
ride over and tread into poultice the 
potatoes and turnips which arc tlie 
food of an Irish family fer the win
ter? Is the pleasure of seeing the 
red coated and many coated loafers, 
male and female, “go by,” a sufficient 
compensation for the hunger of a 
long winter ? It strikes the average 
American citizen that any amount 

Mi’, of wilted flowers and printed sorrow 
are not equal to a LtDo plain justice 
to people who arc not dead, but who 
arc alive on tho land their own 
hands have redeemed and made 
capable of producing turnips and 
potatoes. On the whole, the writer 
thinks it is quite plain that the 
wreath of flowers is at this lime 
overworked.”

watched his course with the very ance
and truly statesmen like utterances 
of President Arthur. With that dis-

closest scrutiny and see therein 
nothing but a grasping selfishness 
which has deprived his party of the 
unity and strength necessary to en- 

thu permanency of republican 
These men are not
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CHRISTMAS

sure
institutions, 
blinded b}* the temporary success of 
the republicans at the polls. These 

as much due to the

Before another numl cr of the Record 
reaches our subscribers, Christmas will 
have passed and gone. This holy festival, 
observed the world over, bring* to our 
minds in the most vivid manner the love 
of God for man. The divine light of 
Jesua coming amongst men shone upon 
a state of society the most corrupt. 
History pictures it in the most appalling 
colors, but ever since the morn that the 
sound of Angel voices wa# heard bearing 
to the Shepherds this joyful message ; 
“Glory to Godin the highest, a..d peace 
on earth to men of good will,” the saving 
influence of Christ’s presence ha# gone on, 
•ontinuiüg to steal into the hearts of those 
wandering away from the path of virtue, 
and gently leading them luck to God. 
This Fame influence i# still at work. It 
comes to us, and, if we reject it not, 
ours, indeed, will be a happy Christmas, 
happy in the thought that we have done 
our duty in following its guiding voice, 
but happier still that we are the friends 
of Chritit. Around the crib in Bethlehem 
centres all man’s hopes. There is the in
fant Redeemer, who, by his blood, is to 
purchase the soul’s ransom,—there ia the 
loving God, who divests himself, #0 to 
speak, of the surroundings of Hi* majesty, 
tl0it lie ...ay come to us in a manner to 
draw us toward# him by the influence of 
sympathy and love. No wonder, then, 
that the world should bv filled with rejoic
ing at this holy season, fur is it not the 
annual renewal of the brightest epoch in 
the history of humanity, the association 
with it of the sanctity and charity'of a God.

Whilst going in spirit to that obscure 
hamlet, in which Christ deigned to appear 
amongst men, there to unite with the 
Virgin Mother, the saintly Joseph, and the 
adoring Shepherd#, in offering our homage 
to the man-God, we should not forget the 
lessons which Christ teaches us from the 
neglected grotto in which he was born, 
lie, the God of might, to whose coming 
the world had looked forward with the 
expectation of seeing a sovereign of power 
and majesty more magnificent than 
Solomon and more warlike than David 
come# under the banner of 
poverty, unnoticed, neglected. From 
hi# very birth he commenced 
his divine teachings, for He who 
never acted without a reason had a 
motive in adopting a life of want. He 
wishes to teach the world to wean their 
hearts from the perishable things of life, 
and to fix them on the indestructible 
riAies of eternity. He embraces poverty 
because he wishes to remove his followers 
from the temptation to which they would 
be exposed by an inordinate attachment 
to the world. In loving tones lie speaks 
to us by the poverty of his birth, of that 
charity for one another which he wishes 
us to practice. At this holy season especi
ally we arc reminded of the unbounded 
charity of Christ, who gives us the testi
mony ofythe sacrifice# attending hi# birth, 
#f the love He bears us. We trust that

e ; then this

progress.
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THE NORTH WEST>uuee»ses arc 
apathy ol' tilt; majority of the elector
ate arid the d «tensions among mon
archist» as to their own activity. 
They know that France, though ap
parently republican to-day, might be 
monarchical to-morrow, for the grow.

The temporary nomination ol Mr. 
Dewdney to tho governorship of the 
North West Territories, will give 
the government ample time to make 
a good selection for that important 
post. Tliero have been very many 
names mentioned in connection with 
the appointment, amongst others 
that of ex-Senator Skcad, of Ottawa. 
Hr. Skead is, as we said on a former 
occasion, a gentleman of integrity 
and high character, tint he is now 
rather too advanced in years to take 
upon himself the duties of such a 
post. A governorship nearer home 
would be the best reward for his 
long years of distinguished public 
service. There is another gentle
man whose publie merits are, we 
believe, deserving of recognition 
they have not 3-ct received. We 
mean Mr. Alonzo Wright.
Wright is eminently qualified for 
the place of Lieutenant Governor in 
any Province, but rumor connects 
his name with that oftjucbcc, which 
lie would no doubt fill with distinc
tion and credit.

In a former article on this subject 
wc took the liberty of recommend
ing Senator Belleroso for tho Gov
ernorship of tho North West. Wo 
hesitate not now to say that his ap
pointment would give great satisfac
tion to all classes, and that his ad
ministration would ho marked by 
vigor and success. There are, how
ever, other very able gentlemen, 
any one of whom might fill tho Gov
ernorship at Battleford in a very 
satisfactory manner. We hope the 
government will in tnakiig the ap
pointment select no one who by 
narrowness of views or inexperi
ence might lead the country into 
difficulty, and retard the progress of 
the North West.

ing strength of the extreme radical 
wing of the republican party must 
have already given alarm to honest 
and thoughtful citizens.

One ot the most remarkable (ca

bs

aisuor crimson's sermon.
lures of the new Cabinet is its lack 
of men of acknowledged ability and 
experience. It contains none of 
those experienced administrators 
who in times past tided their parly 
over many obstacles, and through 
many dangers. Its formation gave 
rise to no enthusiasm amongst re
publicans, many of whose leaders 
look upon it with a very decided 
aversion. Gambetta while President 
of the chamber of Deputies played 
the role of dictator to his party. We 
shall now have an opportunity to see 
him display his administrative abil
ity and tact as a Parliamentary 
chieftain. Wo cannot augur success 
for him in either sphere. He has 
not tho towering genius of Theirs or 
the self-possession of De Freycinet, 
hut has at least for tho time a solid 
Parliamentary majority. Whether 
ho can retain this support or not will 
very soon ho seen.

St. Mary's Cathedral was crowded to tlie 
dour, last evening with an interested audi
ence, attracted no doubt by the ability and 
dignity uf tlie speaker and the importance 
of ilia subject. His Lordship took fur his 
text: “lam tie living bread which came 
down îroni heaven. If any man eat of this 
bread he shall live forever ; and the bread 
that I will 
life of the world, 
tiie sixth chapter of St. .lohu—he proceeded 
to argue the Catholic doctrine of the Heal 
Presence. The words above quoted are the 
wolds of Jesus Christ the Sun of God, the 
Creator of all tilings, who had already fed 
the 3,000 with a few loaves, changed water 
into wine and raised the dead 
tie was equally powerful jto give 
“flesh for the life of the world,” 
language of Christ is plain and literal. It 
was understood ill a literal sense by 
those who heard Him, the Jews as well 
as His own disciples. Tiie former questioned 
His power to give them “His tlcsn to eat,” 

ny of the latter called the expres
sion “hard” aud “walked with him uo 
more.” If his words had not been 
literal He would have removed the im
pression which they made upon] His audi
tors. Whenever 11c had been misunder
stood before He was always careful to re
move the erroneous impression, as be did in 
the case of Nicodemus, whom He informed 
that to he saved “he must he horn again;” 
His allusions to Abraham, Lazarus and 
many other instances. Hut in this particu
lar case instead of retracting, He reattirmed 
in still more powerful language, He that 
eatethmy flesh and drinketn my blood hath 
everlasting life, and I will raise him up on 
the last day.” Many then left Him because 
they interpreted Him literally, but He did 
not call them back and say that He spoke 
figuratively. As an omniscient God, He 
must have forseen that millions yet unborn 
would take the same sense that his audience 
did at Caparnaum. As a God of love and 
justice He would surely not allow those 
millions to be deceived by figurative lan
guage. Again, He fulfilled His promise 
thus made on tho occasion of His last supper, 
that dread moment just previous to His 
agony and death, when of all the hours of 
His life He would surely speak plainly. 
Then taking bread, He blessed, broke and 
gave to His disciples, saying, “Eat ye all 
of this, for this is my body;” aud in like 
manner Ipking the chalice into His hands 
He blessed it and said to them, “Drink ye 
all of this, for this is my blood, which shall 
ho shed for you unto the remission of sins.” 
St. Paul understood Him literally, other
wise that holy man would not have said 
that he who cats and drinks unworthily eats 
judgment, or damnation, for a just God 
would not.condemn fur figurative eating and 
drinking. His Lorushipquoted several au
thorities, holy and learned, in support of 
the doctrine of tho Heal Presence,which the 
Catholic Church hasalwaysmaintained, and 
related tho incident of St. Thomas the 
apostle to show that impossibility to under-

the

give is my flesh for the 
From this—taken from DUNDA8.

A night school was recently established 
here and is very largely attended by both 
young and old.

The Dean talks of getting a new organ 
fur St. Augustine’s a* soon a# the affairs 
of the heating apparatus are settled.

The time for holding the municipal 
nominations h drawing near, and candi
dates are prosecuting their labors amid 
very little excitement.

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, DUXDA3.
The following is the copy of returns te 

Government, Sf'ith of September, 1881:
Number inmates remaining in institution 

Sept. 30th, 1880,50; number inmates ad
mitted during the year ending Sept. 30th, 
1881, 60; total admitted during the year, 
including those in residence, 1st Oct., 1880, 
110.

to life.
llis
The

cause

Number discharged, 42; number death», 
8; number remaining in the House Sept. 
30th, 1881, CO; total,110.

Sex—male, 33; female, 77; total, 110.
Religion—Catholics, 104; Protestant*, 6; 

total, 116.
Nationalities—Canada, 21; England, 4; 

Ireland, 70; Scotland, 1; United States, 1; 
other countries, 4; total, 110.

Residences—Received from Hamilton, 
63; received from county Wentworth, 19; 
received from other counties of Ontario, 
21; foreigners, 7; total, 110.

LOCAL ITEMS.
Our two dailies are at present very 

actively engaged in emptying sundry 
buckets of literary slop over each other. 
Each is tiring to prove that its circulation 
is about double that of the other, ami in 
doing so makes use of language more 
emphatic than elegant.

The jury failed to agree on a verdict in 
the case of Muirhead, the defendant in the 
case of the alleged asylum robberies, and 
that individual is free for the present, 
much to the astonishment of the general 
public.

The weather still keeps remarkably fine. 
There has been very little frost in thie 
locality yet. Young people who have 
been looking forward to some skating 
enjoyment during the coming holidays are 
beginning to feel disappointed at the 
unpromising prospects of ice.

FIRE AT THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
REFORMATORY, QUEBEC.

lothAt twenty minutes to four o’clock yes
terday afternoon an alarm of tire from 
box 62, repeated a few minutes later 
called out the whole brigade to the new 
building of the Sisters of the Good, 
Shepherd, on the corner of St. Amable 
and Berthelot streets, known a* the Re
formatory School, L’Hospital St. Charles, 
so named in honor of the late Mgr. 
Cazeau. It seems that smoke had been seo|t 
issuing from the roof by the inmates of 
the Good Shepherd Convent proper, who 
immediately gave the alarm. The build
ing is very large and of brick, four stories 
high, besides the mansard, and was erected 
alk>ut five years ago by the Sister* of the 
Order. It wa# occupied by eighty-one 
orphan children, attended by five reli
gieuses and two servants,—several of the 
orphans being of a sufficient size and age 
to assist them. These eighty-one children 
all slept at night, up to tlie date of the 
fire, in the dormitories of the institution 
at the top of the building and in the man
sard. Had this lire declared itself at 
night, therefore, a dreadful death would 
most probably have been the fate of 
every one of its inmates. It would seem 
that only a few minutes before the break
ing out of the fire, some of the Sister* 
had visited the dormitories and found all 
right. There wa* actually nobody work
ing in the vicinity of the spot where fire 
wa# first ascertained. This was in a 
room used as au Infirmary Ward on the 
fourth fiat aud just below the dormitories.

REMEMBER THE ORPHAN.

At this season of festivities, wc trust 
that our readers will not forget that there 
is in our midst a home containing a large 
family, Mghich is particularly deserving of 
their attention. We mean the Orphan 
Asylum at Mount Hope. During the 
days preceding the great festival of 
Christmas, fond parents are accustomed 
to testify their a flection for their children 
by making them Christinas presents. To 
those whom Gcd has blessed with means 
it becomes a duty to gladen the hearts 
of these poor little children under the 
protection of the Sisters of St. Joseph in 
the above named Asylum. God ha# 
taken their parents from them, and in so 
doing has imposed upon u* the obligation 
of helping them. We are sorry that it is 
not the custom here as in other places, 
where the well-to-do teach even their 
youngest children to sacrifice a portion of 
their Christmas gift# for the poor orphans. 
We know of no more salutary lesson for 
the young than to teach them thus early

Rev. Father Portz, of Bellevue, Iowa, 
died on the 29th ult., of small-pox, caught 
while attending members of his congrega
tion who were afflicted with the dread de- 
sense. The death is announced of the Rev. 
Father Walsh, the beloved rector of St. 
Patrick’s Church, St. Joseph, Mo. He ex
pired a* he was preparing to say Mass. 
For a year or more his health had been 
failing, but it was honed that he would 
ultimately recover. The Society of Jesus 
has lost a worthy member by the death of 
tho Rev. Father Strong, who had been en
gaged for some years in arduous mission
ary work with Rev. Fathe aguire.

communicant# !
The day of battle is not the day of p 

paration, if you wish or expect to come i 
victorious. Father Murphy, keen of p 
ception, foresaw this, and both person.*! 
and through his assistants, made props 
tions for the fight of gaining souls, previ 
to the Jubilee week, by inculcating the 
portance of the occasion, together with 
necessity and opportunity; and to this n 
be attributed in a special manner the gi

Clancamill.

The mine of thought is inexhaustible. 
There arc still as bright gems within its 
depth# as have ever seen the light.
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